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601 Three boxes of train parts, train 

bulletins, track, etc. 

602 Three boxes of train parts, 

Christmas items, wooden blocks, Hallmark 

ornaments in boxes, etc. 

603 Two boxes - Vintage metal vehicles, 

Sunoco Toy Tanker trucks in original 

packaging, pressed steel dump truck, etc. 

604 Marx trestle bridge in box, tin litho 

train tunnel, metal train accessories, 

Walthers model railroad kit, etc. 

605 Mamod steam roadster SA157 in 

original box 

606 Lot of Lionel train cars in original 

boxes 

607 Hess trucks in original boxes 

608 Three boxes of train accessories, 

Santa figure, Christmas nutcracker, etc. 

609 Lot of Lionel train cars and track 

610 Pressed steel trucks, metal tractor, 

booklets, vehicles, etc. 

611 Hess trucks in original boxes 

612 Lot o Lionel Station Platforms in 

original boxes 

613 Lot of pressed steel and metal trucks 

614 Christmas train set in styro-foam and 

lot of Life-Like trains in original boxes, etc. 

615 HO scale train engines, AHM, Tyco 

and other train cars, Mickey Mouse figures, 

etc. 

616 Tyco Rock Island Line train set in 

original box 

617 Battery op. bear making breakfast, 

marked Made in Japan, cars, Maniac 

electronic game, Lorro scale model cars in 

original packaging 

618 NASCAR Monopoly, Matchbox 

Super Spin car wash in box, and two Barbie 

Rockers in boxes 

619 Train accessories in original 

packaging, Stanley Dump Wagon, Sifo Toys 

puzzle set, etc. 

620 Lot of Star Trek items, some in 

original packaging 

621 Box of vintage pressed steel trucks 

including Buddy L and others 

622 Sears Allstate auto road racer set 

623 Three boxes of early vehicles, etc. 

624 Ballet paper dolls, train platform 

animals and accessories, Lite-Brite game in 

box, cast iron Overland Circus horse drawn 

cart, View-Master projector with view reels, 

Tinker toys, etc. 

625 Plastic cars, two Life-Like rabbits to 

put in rear windows in original boxes, train 

tracks, etc. 



626 HO scale trains, accessories, track, 

Norman Rockwell train set, etc. 

627 Child's cupboard with Dutch theme, 

toy speed boats, train platform accessories, 

Star Trek Enterprise model in box, Hess 

trucks, etc. 

628 Plasticville buildings, Hess and other 

trucks, etc. 

629 RR track, Plasticville Suburban 

Station in box, platform trees, etc. 

630 Plastic horse, vehicles, Sandtrap 

collection Mickey Mouse golf balls sealed in 

box, Harbor Tug model in box, etc. 

631 Marvel, Epic and other comic books 

632 Tin litho suitcase bank, vehicles I 

original packaging, Crest Tootsietoys, etc. 

633 HO scale train set with loco and 

track 

634 HO scale and N scale trains, 

engines, corral, track, etc. 

634A Japanese glitter platform houses - 

Japan, cardboard tunnel, Christmas trees, 

etc. 

635 Role playing game card sets in 

original wrapping 

635A Dark Horse, Malibu and other comic 

books 

636 Texaco Fire Chief hat 

637 Coffin bank in original box - Japan, 

Hess trucks, dolls, Wind-up Zig Zag 

Express in original box, etc. 

638 Matchbox cars in holder, Beaded 

and painted tomahawk, Hess trucks, GI Joe 

tin lunchbox, Mickey Mouse telephone, etc. 

639 Paint and repair kit 

640 Platform pieces and accessories, 

track, etc. 

641 Box of completed or started models 

in boxes 

642 Box of train track, accessories, etc. 

643 Batt. op. Ski-doo and a jewelry box 

644 Jointed straw stuffed antique teddy 

bear, G.I. Joe, vehicles, banks, Coors 

Racing Stock Car Transporter in box, etc. 

645 Hess trucks in original boxes, etc. 

646 Two tin mechanical banks - one 

British made, and one made in Japan, and a 

tin wind-up jumping frog made in Japan 

647 Hess trucks in original boxes 

648 Two Furbys (one in original 

packaging, vintage toy, Real Flight 

Simulator in box, Micro Machines in original 

packaging, etc. 

649 Hess and other trucks in original 

boxes 

650 Early Monopoly game 

651 Metal platform pieces, celluloid 

Indian in rowboat, and a Parkometer coin 

book, etc. 

651A Matchbox cars in case 

652 Hess and other trucks in original 

boxes 

653 RR track, display case, switches, 

etc. 

654 Lionel switches, track, etc., many 

with original boxes 

655 Lot of RR magazines, books, 

booklets, etc. 


